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High- and Low-Potency Ligands
with Similar Affinities for the TCR:
The Importance of Kinetics in TCR Signaling
more ligand is required to induce effector functions.
Low-potency ligands will only stimulate a subset of ef-
fector functions. The specificity of peptide/MHC recog-
nition is mediated by the heterodimeric a and b TCR
chains, and this recognition is translated into intracellu-
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lar biochemical events by other polypeptides in the TCR
complex. The TCR complex consists of six different
transmembrane polypeptides (a, b, g, d, e, and z) (Samel-Summary
son et al., 1985). The CD4 molecule also contributes to
recognition by binding a conserved site on the MHCWe have examined binding characteristics for a single
class II molecule. Presumably, the CD4 molecule is alsoTCR interacting with five of its different peptide/MHC
a part of the TCR complex when ligand is bound andligands using surface plasmon resonance. We find that
can contribute to T cell activation by both increasingvery small structural changes produce ligands with
adhesion between cells and by coupling to intracellularsimilar equilibrium binding affinities (KD) for the TCR,
signaling molecules (Janeway, 1992; Madrenas et al.,but vastly different potencies for T cell activation. Li-
1997).gands with similar KDs induce similar amounts of total
It is not precisely known why the TCR needs such aphospho-z but distinct patterns of z phosphorylation.
complex signaling machinery, but it seems likely thatLower potency ligands induce only incomplete phos-
recognition of numerous ligands that can initiate a vari-phorylation of TCR z and generally have faster off-rates.
ety of T cell responses requires a very sophisticatedTherefore, the potency of TCR ligands is primarily de-
signal transduction module. After the TCR binds to itstermined by the half-life of the TCR-ligand complex
ligand, one of the first intracellular biochemical eventsand the consequent ability to induce complete phos-
that can be observed is the phosphorylation of the TCRphorylation of z.
z chain homodimer (Samelson et al., 1986; Koyasu et al.,
1992). The z polypeptide contains three immunoreceptor
Introduction
tyrosine-based activation motifs (ITAMs) that include a
total of six tyrosines, and we have recently shown that
T cell activation and development are both determined these are phosphorylated in an ordered manner after
by T cell receptor (TCR) recognition of a ligand com- recognition of a strong agonist ligand (Kersh et al.,
posed of a peptide bound to an MHC molecule. For 1998a). Recognition of a less potent ligand leads only
CD41 T cells, this ligand consists of a class II MHC to phosphorylation of a subset of the tyrosines on z, and
molecule plus a peptide of 10±18 amino acids. An indi- complete phosphorylation of the ITAMs is only observed
vidual T cell is not limited to recognition of a single with a ligand that fully activates the T cell.
peptide/MHC ligand, but T cells are able at some level These observations suggest that the ab heterodimer
to recognize scores of different but related peptide/MHC is able to determine the potency of the various ligands
complexes (Gavin et al., 1994; Daniel et al., 1998). This that are recognized and that this potency is then trans-
flexibility of ligand recognition is essential for the devel- lated into different phosphorylations of the ITAMs on
opment and function of T cells (Kersh and Allen, 1996b). the z chain. Several explanations have been proposed
For example, a developing T cell must recognize a self to explain how the TCR is able to determine the potency
peptide/MHC complex in order to complete its develop- of a given ligand. These explanations can be broadly
mental program, but once this T cell has matured, the separated into two groups: occupancy models and ki-
self peptide/MHC complex seen during development netic models. Occupancy models suggest that thermo-
will be nonstimulatory and the cell will be activated by dynamic considerations primarily govern the potency of
a non-self-peptide/MHC complex. It is likely that T cells a TCR ligand and that T cell activation basically follows
are continually exposed to ligands that can bind the the law of mass action (Sykulev et al., 1995; Alam et al.,
TCR to some degree, but T cells are able to ignore many 1996; Schodin et al., 1996; Liu et al., 1998). This means
of these ligands. Some ligands will partially activate the that the potency of a ligand is derived from the product
cell (partial agonists), others will inhibit activation of the of its concentration and affinity, and ligands that are
cell (antagonists), and others will fully activate the T cell able to send a complete signal to the T cell will occupy
(agonists) (Sloan-Lancaster and Allen, 1996). a large number of receptors due to their high affinity. In
Although the recognition of many ligands by the TCR these models, the biochemical events within the cell are
suggests that recognition is degenerate, a high degree primarily a readout for the number of receptors occupied
of specificity still exists because the TCR is able to at any one given time (Ashton-Rickardt et al., 1994).
ignore most peptide/MHC complexes and determine a Therefore, as the potency of TCR ligands decreases
precise potency for each ligand recognized. High po- they should have a lower equilibrium binding affinity.
tency is the ability to stimulate numerous effector func- Kinetic models suggest that the potency of a TCR
tions at low concentrations, and as potency decreases, ligand is primarily determined by the off-rate of the TCR-
ligand interaction (McKeithan, 1995; Rabinowitz et al.,
1996; Lyons et al., 1996). This means that only when* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: allen@
immunology.wustl.edu). individual TCR-ligand complexes are long-lived will a
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complete signal be sent to the T cell. In these models,
biochemical events within the cell are primarily a readout
for the longevity of TCR-ligand complexes. Therefore,
as the potency of TCR ligands decreases, they should
have a faster off-rate. A potential problem in distinguish-
ing between kinetic and occupancy models is that li-
gands with faster off-rates are also likely to have a lower
affinity. This means that measurement of TCR-ligand
binding kinetics may not always be able to distinguish
between the two models.
In this study, we have found that kinetic considera-
tions are most important in determining the potency of
TCR ligands. By making soluble forms of a TCR and five
of its ligands, we have been able to determine on- and
off-rates for binding. The data show that low-potency
ligands have faster off-rates than the agonist ligand.
Some weak ligands have a similar equilibrium affinity to
the strongest ligand due to a faster on-rate and a faster
off-rate. Although the equilibrium binding affinity corre-
Figure 1. Proliferation of 3.L2 TCR Transgenic Splenocytes Inducedlates well with the total amount of z phosphorylation, a
by Immobilized I-Ek Molecules Containing Covalently Linked Pep-slow off-rate is required in order to achieve complete
tides
phosphorylation of z and thereby efficiently stimulate
Ninety-six-well plates were coated with I-Ek molecules bearing thethe T cell.
indicated covalently linked peptides. After coating, the wells were
washed, and 3.L2 TCR transgenic splenocytes were added. Prolifer-
ation was assessed by [3H]thymidine incorporation from 66 to 90 hr
Results after the addition of splenocytes.
A Spectrum of Soluble Peptide/MHC
Ligands Binds the 3.L2 TCR al., 1994). The ligands studied were the original agonist
[Hb(64±76)], a weak agonist (T72), a ligand with both3.L2 is a CD41, I-Ek-restricted Th1 clone that recognizes
a peptide derived from residues 64±76 of the d allele of agonist and antagonist properties (D73), a strong antag-
onist (I72), and a weak antagonist (A72). Here, we willmurine hemoglobin [Hb(64±76)] (Evavold et al., 1992).
Previously, we have shown that 3.L2 can recognize use these names to refer to soluble MHC molecules
with covalently linked Hb(64±76) peptides bearing themany altered peptide ligands (APLs) derived from the
Hb(64±76) peptide, and most of these peptides are made indicated substitution in Hb(64±76). Previously, we were
able to rank these ligands based on their activity, andby substituting the asparagine at position 72 of the pep-
tide with a small, uncharged amino acid (Kersh and Allen, the numbers listed in Table 1 show that these five ligands
cover a broad range of potency for the 3.L2 TCR. In1996a). The crystal structure of the Hb(64±76)/Ek com-
plex reveals that this residue is pointing away from the order to show that these forms of peptide/MHC ligands
behave in a manner similar to ligands formed by thecenter of the peptide/Ek surface available to contact the
TCR (Fremont et al., 1996). Not all APLs for 3.L2 are addition of peptides to APCs, we measured proliferation
of 3.L2 TCR transgenic splenocytes induced by plate-made by direct substitution at position 72, as another
ligand that is recognized by the 3.L2 TCR is made by bound MHC molecules containing the covalently linked
peptides (Figure 1). Importantly, these forms of the li-substituting the glutamic acid at position 73 with an
aspartic acid (D73). Although the glutamic acid in the gands recapitulate the activities that we have previously
observed using free peptides. We therefore used theseHb(64±76)/Ek complex is pointing downward into the
MHC molecule, the D73 peptide has the same binding reagents to examine the importance of thermodynamic
and kinetic parameters for T cell response and TCRaffinity to I-Ek as the Hb(64±76) peptide (Evavold et al.,
1992). Because this side chain is inaccessible to the signaling.
We measured the binding characteristics of these fiveTCR it has not been known why this substitution affects
TCR recognition, but the potency of the D73 peptide is ligands to the 3.L2 TCR using surface plasmon reso-
nance. Peptide/MHC ligands were injected at differentreduced more than 1000-fold when compared to the
Hb(64±76) peptide (Kersh and Allen, 1996a). concentrations over a surface coated with the 3.L2 TCR.
The resulting sensorgrams of resonance units (RUs) ver-In order to understand how a single TCR can distin-
guish between a variety of ligands, we first wanted to sus time show that binding was detected for Hb(64±76),
T72, D73, and I72 (Figure 2). This response was showndetermine the binding characteristics of the TCR-ligand
interaction. To undertake this analysis, we made soluble to be specific in two ways. First, not all of the ligands
bound to the surface with the same kinetics and, informs of the 3.L2 TCR and five of its ligands. The 3.L2
TCR and its ligands were produced as soluble molecules particular, no binding was detected with the A72 ligand.
The shape of the sensorgram for A72 looked similar toin insect cells using a baculovirus expression system,
and the soluble I-Ek molecules were all made with the a sensorgram obtained for injection of bovine serum
albumin (BSA) over the surface (data not shown). Thispeptide sequence of interest covalently linked to the b
chain of the I-Ek molecule (Kappler et al., 1994; Kozono et does not necessarily mean that the A72 ligand has no
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MHC ligands to be a homogeneous, monovalent popula-
tion that interacts with the TCR with a 1:1 stoichiometry,
a simple Langmuir (single exponential) rate equation
was used in the fitting algorithm. This equation de-
scribes a 1:1 interaction between an analyte and an
immobilized ligand. The experimental data for Hb(64±
76), T72, and D73 can be fit quite well to the Langmuir
rate equation (Figure 3). The thicker lines represent the
data obtained experimentally (Figure 3A and 3C), and
the thin lines represent the curve obtained from the
Langmuir equation using the calculated kinetic parame-
ters (Figure 3E). Although not enough binding was seen
with the A72 ligand to calculate on-rate or off-rate, the
I72 ligand clearly bound to the TCR over background.
In this case the off-rate was so fast that less than 1 s
of dissociation was used to get an estimate of the koff
and kon for I72 (Table 1). We consider the data obtained
for I72 and A72 to be qualitatively accurate, while the
data for Hb(64±76), T72, and D73 is quantitatively ac-
curate.
In Table 1, the mean values for on-rates and off-rates
derived from multiple sensorgrams are displayed. The
data show that minor variations in the ligands lead to
small but significant changes in both on-rates and off-
rates (koff values for Hb(64±76), T72, and D73 are all
significantly different by Student's t test [p, 0.01]). Com-
parison of the off-rates with the relative activity of the
ligands suggests that this is the key parameter that
determines T cell response. Previous studies that exam-
ined binding of a single TCR to ligands of varying po-
tency also found a general correlation between off-rate
and T cell response (Lyons et al., 1996; Alam et al.,
1996). This study, like the two previous, finds that if only
the ligands with substitutions in a TCR-contact residue
are considered, a perfect correlation between the half-
life of the receptor-ligand pair and potency of the ligand
is seen. Importantly, if all of the ligands are considered,
the correlation between off-rate and ligand potency is
Figure 2. Evaluation of TCR-Ligand Interaction by Surface Plasmon
not perfect, implying that other parameters are probablyResonance
involved. The D73 ligand has a slightly longer half-lifeSoluble 3.L2 TCR was coupled to the dextran matrix of a biosensor
than might be expected from its potency, and this dis-flowcell using the free cysteine on the b chain of the TCR. Soluble
crepancy will be discussed below.MHC ligands containing the appropriate peptide covalently linked
to the I-Ek b chain were passed over the surface sequentially at 10, As a test of the validity of the kinetic data, we reversed
12, 14, and 16 mM concentrations (12, 14, and 16 mM for A72). The the setup of the experiment and coupled the MHC li-
sensorgram plots show the response measured in resonance units gands individually to a biosensor flowcell surface and
(RUs) over time. The largest response is seen with the 16 mM concen-
injected the 3.L2 TCR (data not shown). In this orien-tration of ligand, with the response decreasing as the ligand concen-
tation, Hb(64±76) and D73 produced values similar totration is decreased.
those obtained in the original orientation, confirming the
earlier results. The binding of the TCR to the T72 and
affinity for 3.L2 TCR, but merely that it is below our ability A72 ligands was too weak to get interpretable kinetic
to detect. Second, specificity was shown by finding that constants in this orientation, and I72 was not measured
these ligands did not bind the surface of a biosensor in this way. Therefore, the data obtained in the reverse
flowcell coated with the DO-11.10 TCR or to a mock orientation agrees well with the data in Table 1.
coated surface (data not shown).
Low-Potency Ligands Have Faster Off-Rates Low-Potency Ligands Can Have Equilibrium
Binding Affinities Similar toThan the Agonist Ligand
The association and dissociation phases of each binding the Agonist Ligand
The simplest way to determine equilibrium dissociationcurve were analyzed together using a direct fitting algo-
rithm. This algorithm finds values (e.g., kon and koff) for constants (KD) is to simply calculate koff/kon using the
kinetic data in Table 1. The values obtained in this wayparameters in a rate equation that allow binding curves
obtained from the equation to best fit the data obtained are quite surprising. The Hb(64±76) and T72 ligands have
a very similar value for KD (not different by Student's texperimentally. Because we would expect the peptide/
Immunity
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Figure 3. Analysis of the Association and Dissociation Phases for Binding of Hb(64±76), T72, and D73 to the 3.L2 TCR
Data from a single sensorgram are displayed for each ligand, and the mean values from multiple sensorgrams are shown in Table 1. Appropriate
regions of association and dissociation were selected from the experimental data and fit to curves describing a 1:1 interaction using the
Marquardt-Levenberg direct fitting algorithm in the BIAevaluation 3.0 software. In order to get good fitting of the data, it was necessary to
choose only the initial phase (1±2 half-lives) of the dissociation for curve fitting. Longer segments of the experimental data did not fit the 1:1
equation as well. This is similar to previous analysis of interactions involving fast off-rates, and a likely explanation for this difficulty is that a
very small percentage of the peptide/MHC ligand exists as a dimer and has a much slower dissociation time compared with the bulk of the
sample (van der Merwe et al., 1994). Alternatively, rebinding of analyte could account for a 1:1 dissociation only in the early dissociation
phase.
(A) The selected association phases for the three indicated ligands are shown in a plot of response versus time. The experimental data are
displayed as thicker connected lines, and the fitted curves representing ideal 1:1 interactions are represented by continuous thin lines.
(B) Residuals (difference between the fitted curve and the experimental data at each time point) for the three indicated ligands are displayed
for the curve fittings in (A).
(C) The selected dissociation phases for the three indicated ligands are shown in a plot of response versus time. The experimental data are
displayed as thicker connected lines, and the fitted curves representing ideal 1:1 interactions are represented by continuous thin lines.
(D) Residuals for the dissociation phases of the three ligands.
(E) The rate constants calculated from the fitted curves in (A) and (C) as well as the x2 value (average of the squared residuals) is shown for
each ligand. These curves are representative of three separate experiments for each ligand.
test), and the D73 ligand has even a slightly smaller KD TCR surface (Figure 4), and Table 1 shows the average
value obtained from two such experiments. Importantly,value (higher affinity). The data show that even though
T72 and D73 have faster off-rates than Hb(64±76) and this analysis, like the direct fitting algorithm applied in
Figure 3, also finds that Hb(64±76), T72, and D73 havehave a 50- to 1000-fold lower potency, these ligands do
not have a lower affinity. Clearly, ligands with vastly a similar affinity, I72 is slightly lower affinity, and A72 is
a very low-affinity interaction. The values obtained fordifferent potencies for T cell activation can have similar
affinities. As a test of the validity of the KD values ob- KD by the equilibrium analysis have the same hierarchy
as the values obtained by koff/kon, even though the equi-tained by koff/kon, we determined the KD values by an
independent method using a Scatchard analysis of equi- librium analysis produces slightly larger values, as was
observed in two previous studies (Corr et al., 1994; Alamlibrium binding. Scatchard analysis was performed us-
ing the equilibrium responses obtained by injecting four et al., 1996). If the bulk contribution of the sample is
taken into consideration, KD values for Hb(64±76) (26.5concentrations (three for A72) of each ligand over the
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Kersh et al., 1998a). Our previous results have shown
that stimulation of T cells with APLs results in qualita-
tively distinct patterns of z phosphorylation, with the
p21 form of phospho-z primarily induced. Because our
binding studies have shown that ligands with similar
affinities for the 3.L2 TCR can have different potencies
and off-rates, we wanted to investigate the z phosphory-
lation induced by these low-potency, high-affinity li-
gands.
3.L2 T cell clones were stimulated with the different
peptides presented by I-Ek on live antigen-presenting
cells (APCs), followed by immunoprecipitation of the
TCR complex. Western immunoblots probed with an
anti-phosphotyrosine antibody found the two expected
forms of phospho-z (p21 and p23 in Figure 5C). Quantita-
tion of the bands revealed that ligands with similar affini-
ties for the 3.L2 TCR [Hb(64±76), T72, and D73] induced
similar amounts of total z phosphorylation (Figure 5A).
I72 induced slightly less z phosphorylation, correlating
with its slightly lower KD in the binding studies. A72
showed a similar relationship with a low amount of z
phosphorylation, correlating with its low affinity. Be-
cause previous studies have found that high-potency
TCR ligands induce more of the p23 band than weaker
ligands, we examined the ratio of p23 to p21 (Sloan-
Lancaster et al., 1994; Madrenas et al., 1995; Kersh et
al., 1998a). Indeed, here we find that although the total
amount of phosphorylated z is similar between Hb(64±
76), T72, D73, and I72, the ratio of p23 to p21 drops
significantly as the potency of the ligand is decreased
(Figure 5B).
Our interpretation of these results is that the equilib-
rium affinity of the TCR for its ligand will correlate with
the number of receptors bound at any given time, and
that this is the primary factor that determines the total
amount of observed phospho-z. However, the potencyFigure 4. Calculation of Equilibrium Dissociation Constants Using
a Scatchard Analysis of the ligand is related to the ratio of p23 to p21 induced,
and this ratio is primarily correlated with the off-rate ofThe response at equilibrium (RU) was determined for each of the
ligands at different ligand concentrations. These values were plotted the TCR-ligand pair. Our previous work has demon-
versus the equilibrium response divided by the concentration strated that the six tyrosines on z are phosphorylated
(RU/C). After fitting the points to a straight line, the KD was calculated in an ordered manner, with phosphorylation of the final
as the negative of the inverse of the slope of the line. The data
three tyrosines correlating with the appearance of theshown are representative of two experiments for Hb(64±76), T72,
p23 band (Kersh et al., 1998a). Indeed, we have lookedD73, and A72 and one experiment for I72.
at the phosphorylation of tyrosine C1 (one of the last
tyrosines to be phosphorylated) and found that it is
mM), T72 (20.4 mM), and D73 (14.6 mM) can be obtained clearly phosphorylated after stimulation by Hb(64±76)
by Scatchard analysis that more closely resemble the and much more weakly phosphorylated after stimulation
values obtained by koff/kon. However, in Table 1 we show by T72 or D73. Therefore, ligands need half-lives long
the values obtained using the unmanipulated equilib- enough to induce phosphorylation of the final tyrosines
rium responses. Importantly, in all of our analyses in order to have a high potency, regardless of the total
Hb(64±76), T72, and D73 have similar values for KD. number of receptors engaged.
Quantity of TCR z Phosphorylation Correlates with
KD, whereas Quality of TCR z Phosphorylation Discussion
Correlates with Off-Rate
One of the first intracellular signaling events that occurs In this study we have attempted to define a relationship
between extracellular binding events and intracellularafter TCR recognition of extracellular ligand is phos-
phorylation of the TCR z chain. Anti-phosphotyrosine signaling events. Because we previously identified a
spectrum of related ligands with defined activities forimmunoblots of TCR immunoprecipitates have shown
that resting T cells have a p21 form of basally phosphory- the 3.L2 T cell, we chose to study the kinetics of the
binding of the 3.L2 TCR to five of its ligands. The resultslated TCR z, and stimulation through the TCR results in
induction of both a p23 and a p21 form of phospho-z show that the affinity (KD) of a ligand for the TCR does
not correlate at all with ligand potency. However, the(Sloan-Lancaster et al., 1994; Madrenas et al., 1995;
Immunity
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Table 1. Binding of Soluble Peptide/MHC Ligands to the 3.L2 TCR
Relative Classification KD (mM)d KD (mM)e
Ligand Activitya of Ligand kon (M21s21)b koff (s21)c Half-Life (s) koff/kon Equilibrium
Hb(64±76) 100 agonist 5,557 6 263 0.0639 6 0.0005 10.8 12.0 6 0.53 52
T72 2 weak agonist 15,374 6 1237 0.136 6 0.0094 5.1 9.88 6 1.92 54
D73 0.07 weak agonist/antagonist 15,058 6 769 0.0920 6 0.0027 7.5 6.35 6 1.29 48
I72 0.006 antagonist (15,000±25,000) (0.2±0.3) 2.3±3.4) (10±20) 62.5
A72 0.0007 weak antagonist undetected .0.3 ,2 Ð 170
a Relative activities and classification of ligands are taken from Kersh and Allen, 1996a. The relative activities are based on the ability of the
ligands to induce apoptosis in a B cell lymphoma. The classifications are based on the effect that the ligands have on IL-2 produced by the
3.L2 hybridoma and proliferation of the 3.L2 clone.
b Values for association constant (kon) and dissociation constant (koff) are shown as means 6 standard error of the mean. These values are
obtained from injections of soluble MHC molecules presenting the appropriate covalently attached peptides over a TCR-coupled biosensor
surface followed by a direct curve fit to association and dissociation phases simultaneously. Values for Hb(64±76) and D73 are from three
separate experiments and nine different injections; values for T72 are from three separate experiments and seven different injections. I72 was
done in one experiment with four different injections.
c The koff values for Hb(64±76), T72, and D73 are all statistically different as determined by Student's t test (p , 0.01).
d Based on Student's t test, the KD value for Hb(64±76) is not significantly different from that of T72, and the value for T72 is not significantly
different from that of D73. The value for Hb(64±76) is different from D73 (p , 0.01).
e The KD values determined by Scatchard equilibrium analysis are the mean of two separate experiments (one for I72) that each consisted of
injections of soluble peptide/MHC ligands at four concentrations (three for A72).
best correlation that we do see is between ligand po- In light of these small structural differences, it is impor-
tant to consider the validity of using covalently linkedtency and the off-rate of the TCR-ligand pair. This cor-
relation is not perfect, suggesting that other factors peptides to recapitulate ligands that are formed by add-
ing peptides to the cell surface of APCs. Our data, likebesides TCR-ligand kinetics may be involved in the
mechanism for T cell activation. Examination of TCR z that in previous studies, demonstrate that these mole-
cules faithfully reproduce the activity of exogenouslyphosphorylation, one of the earliest detectable intracel-
lular signaling events that follows TCR-ligand binding, added peptides (Kozono et al., 1994; Fremont et al.,
1996; Lesage et al., 1997; Liu et al., 1998). In addition, itshows that the total amount of z phosphorylation corre-
lates well with the TCR-ligand affinity, whereas the ratio is highly unlikely the 3.L2 TCR has an artificial interaction
with sequences added to both the N and C terminusof the two observed phospho-species (p23/p21) corre-
lates better with off-rate and potency of the ligand. of the peptide sequence. This is because any artificial
interaction with the additional linker sequences wouldThe one ligand (D73) whose off-rate does not fit per-
fectly with its potency is also unique in that it differs be present in all of the soluble molecules, but each
molecule interacts with unique kinetics, and the A72from Hb(64±76) at a position that is a dominant MHC-
contact site rather than a solvent-accessible site. Be- ligand shows no detectable binding. Therefore, recogni-
tion of these ligands by 3.L2 TCR is not affected by thecause D73 has a substitution at a position that is an
MHC-contact position in the Hb(64±76)/Ek crystal struc- covalent linker.
Because the 3.L2 clone is CD41, it is important toture, it was not clear how this change could make a
different ligand from the perspective of the TCR. Con- consider the role that CD4 plays in the translation of
ligand binding into T cell response. Importantly, we haveceivably, this change could affect the structure of the
MHC molecule and might make a drastically different found that the functional hierarchy of the ligands in CD41
cells is recapitulated in CD42 cells. We have determinedtype of ligand. However, we have determined the D73/
Ek crystal structure and found that this change leads to this in two ways: by analysis of CD4 positive and nega-
tive hybridomas expressing the 3.L2 TCR (unpublishedlimited but significant movements of solvent accessible
atoms (unpublished data). The three-dimensional crystal data) and analysis of spleen cells from 3.L2 transgenic
mice that are CD4 deficient (data not shown). Loss ofstructure of D73/Ek compared to Hb(64±76)/Ek reveals
that there are subtle differences between Hb(64±76)/ CD4 results in only a slight reduction in the activity of
the Hb(64±76) peptide, whereas the T72 ligand has aEk and D73/Ek, with small movements on the solvent-
accessible surface that are likely to be recognized by much greater dependence on CD4. A CD42 3.L2 hybrid-
oma will not produce any IL-2 in response to T72, andthe TCR (Garboczi et al., 1996; Garcia et al., 1996). This
fits well with the observed kinetic data, but still leaves this ligand becomes an effective antagonist of the re-
sponse to Hb(64±76). CD4 can then be introduced intoopen the question of why D73/Ek is such a poor activator
of the 3.L2 T cell. Because only conservative substitu- these CD42 hybridomas, and the T72 peptide will easily
induce IL-2 production (unpublished data). Therefore,tions at the 72 position lead to recognized ligands, and
the D73/Ek ligand has limited movement of TCR-accessi- although CD4 does not play a large role in the activity
of the Hb(64±76) peptide, it plays a much larger role inble atoms, the data show that the 3.L2 TCR is able to
detect very minor structural differences in ligands. the activity of T72, a ligand with a half-life that is only
5 s shorter.These minor changes are likely to lead to differences in
binding free energy of only 1±2 kcal/mol (Manning et al., These data fit nicely with a recent model that has
been proposed to explain how CD4 contributes to T cell1998), but result in changes in on-rates and off-rates
that lead to large differences in ligand potency. response (Hampl et al., 1997; Madrenas et al., 1997).
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The data presented in this study allow us to draw a
distinction between the importance of the number of
TCRs engaged and the longevity of each engagement.
Occupancy models have generally suggested that the
T cell requires a certain number of receptors to bind
ligand before a productive response will ensue. In this
scenario, downstream signaling events are a means to
measure the number of receptors bound to ligand. In
this study, we have found three ligands, Hb(64±76), T72,
and D73, that have a similar equilibrium binding affinity
for the 3.L2 TCR, induce similar amounts of total z phos-
phorylation, but differ more than 1000-fold in their rela-
tive activity. The data therefore show that merely a large
enough quantity of engaged TCRs is not sufficient for
T cell activation and that downstream signaling can not
only indicate the number of TCRs engaged but also
conveys information about the quality of each engage-
ment. Based on our data and that of others (Matsui et
al., 1994; Alam et al., 1996; Lyons et al., 1996), we would
then conclude that the important parameter of each
TCR-ligand recognition event is its half-life. The T cell
is able to determine the longevity of each TCR-ligand
pair, and only long-lived interactions lead to efficient T
cell activation. However, the concentration dependence
of T cell activation still suggests that the number of
long-lived complexes influences the magnitude of the
response.
Clearly, the T cell is able to discriminate between a
ligand that induces a large number of short-lived com-
plexes and a ligand that induces a similar number of
long-lived complexes. An explanation for how the T cell
may be able to do this can be found by a detailed exami-
nation of z phosphorylation. Although the amount of
total phospho-z is similar among T cells stimulated with
Hb(64±76), T72, and D73, the pattern is quite different.
Hb(64±76) induces a greater amount of the p23 bandFigure 5. TCR z Phosphorylation Induced by the Different Ligands
for the 3.L2 TCR compared to the p21 band. Our previous analysis of z
phosphorylation showed that the six tyrosines on z are3.L2 T cells were activated with I-Ek expressing APCs pulsed with
the indicated peptides. After activation, cells were lysed, the TCR phosphorylated in an ordered manner, and the appear-
complex was immunoprecipitated, and a protein immunoblot per- ance of the p23 band requires phosphorylation of the
formed using an anti-phosphotyrosine antibody. final three tyrosines (Kersh et al., 1998a). We can there-
(A) The total amount of phospho-z (p23 1 p21) induced by the
fore propose the following model for activation of 3.L2.different ligands is shown. The values indicated are relative to the
We assume that z molecules phosphorylated on all sixphospho-z induced by Hb(64±76), which was arbitrarily assigned a
tyrosines are efficient at delivering downstream signalsvalue of 1.0.
(B) The ratio of p23 to p21 for phospho-z induced by the different that lead to activation, and z molecules phosphorylated
ligands is shown. The data in (A) and (B) represent the mean values of on only two or three tyrosines are inefficient at activation
three separate experiments, with error bars indicating the standard and may even be inhibitory for activation. This means
error.
a TCR-ligand pair will need a half-life of 8±12 s in order(C) A representative anti-phosphotyrosine immunoblot using anti-
for the TCR to be bound long enough for all six tyrosinesbody 4G10.
to be phosphorylated and an activation signal delivered.
TCR-ligand pairs with half-lives of only 3±8 s will incom-
The proposal is that CD4 interaction can effectively in- pletely phosphorylate most of the z molecules associ-
crease the half-life of preformed TCR-ligand complexes, ated with bound TCR, but they may be able to com-
if the TCR-ligand interaction is of sufficient duration to pletely phosphorylate a small subset of z molecules and
enable CD4 to be efficiently recruited. This suggests therefore have a weak agonist phenotype. We suggest
that a weak agonist such as T72 will require CD4 in that ligands with half-lives of less than 3 s will never be
order to stabilize the TCR-ligand interaction long enough able to phosphorylate all six tyrosines because phos-
for sufficient signal transduction. Our data show that a phorylation requires bound TCR and time. If incom-
half-life of 5 s (T72) is greatly enhanced by the presence pletely phosphorylated z molecules can be inhibitory for
of CD4, whereas the 11 s half-life of Hb(64±76) is not T cell activation, then this model will explain the antagonist
augmented much by CD4. This implies that no great properties of ligands with very fast off-rates. However,
benefit is obtained by stabilizing complexes that are these data do not exclude the possibility that some TCR
ligands may have antagonist activity due to an extremelyalready relatively long-lived.
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long half-life and an inability to serially trigger multiple much longer time scale than the binding of individual
TCRs to peptide/MHC complexes.TCRs (Valitutti et al., 1995; Hudrisier et al., 1998) or
that some TCR antagonists may have an extremely high
Experimental Proceduresequilibrium binding affinity and initiate a unique signal
through the TCR (Sykulev et al., 1998).
ConstructsIt is of interest to compare the values obtained here Baculovirus transfer vectors containing genes for the soluble forms
with those of previous studies that measured the kinet- of the 3.L2 TCR and its peptide/MHC ligands were produced in
ics of TCR-ligand interaction for a single TCR interacting order to achieve expression of soluble molecules. For the TCR, the
3.L2 Vb and Va regions were PCR amplified from cDNA derivedwith a spectrum of ligands. A study by Lyons et al.
from the 3.L2.12 hybridoma. These Vb and Va regions were clonedmeasured dissociation constants for a series of related
into a modified form of the baculovirus transfer vector pAcUW51ligands for the 2B4 TCR, specific for moth cytochrome
that already contained truncated a and b chains of the DO-11.10
c (MCC)/I-Ek (Lyons et al., 1996). They found a strict TCR (Kappler et al., 1994). These chains were truncated at the amino
correlation between off-rate and potency of the ligand acid just prior to the transmembrane region. For the soluble forms
but were unable to clearly distinguish between off-rate of the MHC molecules, a construct was used that was also derived
from pAcUW51. This plasmid (I-Ek-Hb) contained the truncated I-Eadand equilibrium binding affinity as the primary determi-
gene behind the P10 promoter and a truncated I-Ebk gene behindnant of ligand potency. The relationship between half-
the polyhedrin promoter. The I-Ebk gene was modified to have se-life and potency that they observed was similar to what
quences coding for a linker region plus the Hb(64±76) peptide added
we have seen. For 2B4, the antigenic peptide has a half- to the 59 end (Kozono et al., 1994). To create the different ligands,
life of about 12 s, weak agonists are about 2 s, and oligos for both strands were made that spanned the region in the
I-Ebk gene that coded for the peptide sequence. The original se-antagonists are less than 1 s. Because these half-lives
quence was excised by a XmaI±SpeI digest and the annealed oligosare quite similar to the values that we have obtained for
cloned into the XmaI±SpeI sites. Using different oligos with ap-3.L2, we can speculate that half-lives in these ranges
propriate sequences, constructs were created for T72, D73, I72,
may be generally applicable to class II±restricted T cells. and A72.
However, half-lives for class II±restricted T cells selected
on a high density of a single peptide/MHC complex were Production of Soluble Molecules
Protein production of the soluble molecules was achieved by co-much shorter (Liu et al., 1998).
transfection of the transfer vector and a defective helper virus (Bacu-Studies of ligands for class I±restricted cells have
logold, Pharmingen) into Sf9 cells using the calcium phosphatefound that these agonist ligands have a longer half-life
method recommended by Pharmingen. After 7 days, supernatants
than their class II±restricted counterparts (Corr et al., containing baculovirus were collected and then subjected to two
1994; Alam et al., 1996). In a detailed study of a series rounds of amplification on Sf9 monolayers. The resulting high titer
stocks were then used to infect large numbers of 15 cm tissueof ligands specific for the 42.12 TCR, lower potency
culture plates containing a monolayer of 20 3 106 Sf9 cells. Superna-ligands were found in general to have faster dissociation
tants were harvested 7 days after infection. The media used for therates than the agonist ligand (Alam et al., 1996). One
Sf9 cells was Grace's media plus lactalbumin hydrosylate, yeasto-
ligand was found to have a longer half-life than might late, 50 mg/ml gentamicin, and 10% fetal calf serum. Production of
be expected based on its activity, which suggested that the molecules was monitored by ELISA. For the TCR, H57 (anti-
off-rate may not be as important as equilibrium binding Cb, Pharmingen) antibody was used to capture and an anti-3.L2
clonotype (CAb) to detect (Kersh et al., 1998b). For the soluble MHCaffinity in determining T cell response. Here, we find that
molecules 14±4±4S (anti-I-Ea) antibody was used to capture, andequilibrium binding affinity clearly is not a determinant
biotinylated 17±3±3 (anti-I-Eb) antibody was used to detect. Purifica-of response. But what do we make of the occasional tion of molecules was based on published procedures (Kappler et
ligand whose off-rate does not fit with its potency? Both al., 1994; Kozono et al., 1994). For the TCR, supernatants were
the ligand with unexpectedly long half-life in the study first precleared over a column that contained an irrelevant antibody
(14±4±4S) coupled to CNBr-Sepharose. Precleared supernatantsby Alam et al. and the D73 ligand presented here have
were then passed over a column containing CAb antibody coupledsubstitutions in MHC-contact residues, and this may
to CNBr-Sepharose. The column was washed with phosphate-buf-help explain why some ligands have longer half-lives
fered saline (PBS), and the TCR was eluted with 50 mM Na2CO3/
than expected. It is possible that the stability of peptide/ NaHCO3 (pH 11). Eluted fractions were neutralized with Tris±HCl,
MHC complexes changes significantly when the peptide concentrated, and subjected to size exclusion chromatography
using a HiPrep 16/60 Sephacryl S-200 column (Pharmacia). Frac-is substituted at an MHC-contact residue. Differential
tions of the appropriate molecular weight were pooled, concen-stability is not an issue for the ligands substituted only
trated, and stored at 48C in PBS 1 0.02% NaN3. Soluble MHC mole-at a TCR-contact residue, because they all have identical
cules were purified in a similar manner (Kozono et al., 1994). The
MHC-contact residues. However, for a ligand such as irrelevant preclearing antibody in this case was K3±53 (mouse anti-
D73/I-Ek, stability could be a factor even though the D73 human interferon-g), and the specific antibody was 14±4±4S. A
unique preclearing and specific antibody column was used for eachpeptide has the same equilibrium binding to I-Ek as does
mutant. The identity of the purified proteins was demonstrated byHb(64±76) (Evavold et al., 1992). Our initial attempts to
ELISA. Since the ELISA was unable to distinguish between the vari-address this issue have shown that the D73/I-Ek complex
ous peptide/MHC molecules, identities were further confirmed by
does not differ dramatically from Hb(64±76)/I-Ek in stabil- N-terminal sequencing of the purified proteins (Midwest Analytical).
ity. By pulsing APCs with peptides and waiting to see This analysis showed that each protein had the correct peptide
how long they can maintain functional complexes on the sequence linked to the I-Eb chain and that the proteins were highly
purified (.95%). Protein concentration was determined by ab-cell surface, we have been unable to detect a significant
sorbance at 280 nm using an extinction coefficient of 1.3 (mg/difference between the lifespan of Hb(64±76)/I-Ek com-
ml)21cm21.plexes and D73/I-Ek complexes (data not shown). Both
complexes have a half-life greater than 5 hr. Therefore, Plate-Bound Stimulation
any differences in stability that may explain why D73 is Soluble peptide/MHC complexes were coated to the surface of
Immulon 2 96-well plates (Dynex Technologies, Inc.) overnight ina low-potency ligand are likely to be subtle and on a
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PBS at 48C. The plates were washed three times with HBSS followed for a differential avidity model of T cell selection in the thymus. Cell
76, 651±663.by the addition of 5 3 105 3.L2tg splenocytes (Kersh et al., 1998b)
to each well in 0.2 ml RPMI 1 10% FCS. The wells were pulsed at Corr, M., Slantez, A.E., Boyd, L.F., Jelonek, M.T., Khilko, S., Al-
66 hr with 3H-thymidine and harvested at 90 hr. Ramadi, B.K., Kim, Y.S., Maher, S.E., Bothwell, A.L.M., and Margu-
lies, D.H. (1994). T cell receptor-MHC class I peptide interactions:
Surface Plasmon Resonance affinity, kinetics, and specificity. Science 265, 946±949.
All binding studies were carried out using a BIAcore 2000 instrument Daniel, C., Horvath, S., and Allen, P.M. (1998). A basis for alloreactiv-
(BIAcore) at 258C using PBS 1 0.005% surfactant P-20 as a flow ity: MHC helical residues broaden peptide recognition by the TCR.
buffer. For studies using soluble peptide/MHC complexes as the Immunity 8, 543±552.
analyte, soluble 3.L2 TCR was immobilized to the surface of a CM5
Evavold, B.D., Williams, S.G., Hsu, B.L., Buus, S., and Allen, P.M.biosensor chip using the free cysteine on the b chain of the TCR
(1992). Complete dissection of the Hb(64±76) determinant using Th1,
(b191). The protocol used was essentially that of Lyons et al. (1996)
Th2 clones, and T cell hybridomas. J. Immunol. 148, 347±353.
and was accomplished by first activating the surface with a 6 min
Fremont, D.H., Hendrickson, W.A., Marrack, P., and Kappler, J.pulse of NHS/EDC mixture (30 ml at 5 ml/min) followed by a 6 min
(1996). Structures of an MHC class II molecule with covalently boundpulse of 150 mM 2-(2-pyridinyldithio)ethaneamine HCl (PDEA) in 0.1
single peptides. Science 272, 1001±1004.M borate buffer (pH 8.5) and a 6 min pulse of ethanolamine. Thirty-
Garboczi, D.N., Ghosh, P., Utz, U., Fan, Q.R., Biddison, W.E., andfive microliters of 3.L2 TCR (100 mg/ml in 10 mM sodium acetate
Wiley, D.C. (1996). Structure of the complex between human T-cell[pH 4.0]) was then injected over the surface (7 min pulse) followed
receptor, viral peptide and HLA-A2. Nature 384, 134±141.by a 6 min pulse of 50 mM cysteine in 1 M sodium chloride. After
washing for several hours with PBS 1 0.005% surfactant P-20, this Garcia, K.C., Degano, M., Stanfield, R.L., Brunmark, A., Jackson,
procedure resulted in about 1800 resonance units of TCR bound to M.R., Peterson, P.A., Teyton, L., and Wilson, I.A. (1996). An ab T
the surface of the biosensor chip. For analysis of binding, 40 ml of cell receptor structure at 2.5 AÊ and its orientation in the TCR-MHC
soluble MHC molecules were injected using a flow rate of either complex. Science 274, 209±219.
30 ml/min or 40 ml/min and data collected at 10 Hz. The resulting Gavin, M.A., Dere, B., Grandea, A.G., III, Hogquist, K.A., and Bevan,
sensorgrams were analyzed using BIAEvaluation 3.0 (BIAcore). Re- M.J. (1994). Major histocompatibility complex class I allele-specific
gions of the curves limited by interaction kinetics and not mass peptide libraries: identification of peptides that mimic an H-Y T cell
transfer were chosen and simultaneous curve fitting of both the epitope. Eur. J. Immunol. 24, 2124±2133.
association and dissociation phase was carried out. The experimen-
Hampl, J., Chien, Y.-H., and Davis, M.M. (1997). CD4 augments the
tal data gave a good fit to ideal curves that followed first order response of a T cell to agonist but not to antagonist ligands. Immu-
kinetics as indicated by x2 values of between 0.04 and 0.24. For nity 7, 379±385.
experiments using the soluble TCR as the analyte, MHC molecules
Hudrisier, D., Kessler, B., Valitutti, S., Horvath, C., Cerottini, J.-C.,were immobilized to the CM5 biosensor chip surface using standard
and Luescher, I.F. (1998). The efficiency of antigen recognition byNHS/EDC chemistry. This was accomplished by a 7 min injection
CD81 CTL clones is determined by the frequency of serial TCRof NHS/EDC followed by a 6 min injection of 100 mg/ml MHC mole-
engagement. J. Immunol. 161, 553±562.cule in sodium acetate (pH 4), followed by a 7 min injection of
Janeway, C.A., Jr. (1992). The T cell receptor as a multicomponentethanolamine. This procedure resulted in about 2500 resonance
signaling machine: CD4/CD8 coreceptors and CD45 in T cell activa-units of MHC molecule on the surface. For analysis, 35 ml of TCR
tion. Annu. Rev. Immunol. 10, 645±674.was injected at a flow rate of 70 ml/min. The resulting sensorgrams
were analyzed as indicated above. Kappler, J., White, J., Kozono, H., Clements, J., and Marrack, P.
(1994). Binding of a soluble ab T-cell receptor to superantigen/major
histocompatibility complex ligands. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 91,Detection of Phosphorylated z
8462±8466.Tyrosine phosphorylated z was detected as described previously
(Kersh et al., 1998a). Briefly, 2 3 107 3.L2 T cell clones were pelleted Kersh, G.J., and Allen, P.M. (1996a). Structural basis for T cell recog-
together with 2 3 106 peptide-pulsed I-Ek expressing L cells. After nition of altered peptide ligands: a single T cell receptor can produc-
incubation at 378C for 3 min, the cells were lysed, and the TCR tively recognize a large continuum of related ligands. J. Exp. Med.
complex immunoprecipitated with 10 mg of 500.A2 antibody (ham- 184, 1259±1268.
ster anti-mouse CD3e, Pharmingen). Samples were separated by Kersh, G.J., and Allen, P.M. (1996b). Essential flexibility in the T-cell
13% SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose. Phosphotyrosine- recognition of antigen. Nature 222, 495±498.
containing proteins were then detected by the MAb 4G10 (UBI).
Kersh, E.N., Shaw, A.S., and Allen, P.M. (1998a). Fidelity of T cell
After visualization of the bands using ECL (Amersham), bands were activation through multistep T cell receptor z phosphorylation. Sci-
quantitated using ImageQuant version 1.1 (Molecular Dynamics). ence 281, 572±575.
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